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HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1885.

VOLUME 1.
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REMOVAL!

WINTER STYLE

NEW TOYS

SEIXTI'grINGSE3,

AT COST.

Overcoatings and Trouserino

Custom -Made Suits, Pants and Overcoat

New Toys!

Jewelry, Hosiery Gloves

Laundered and Unlaundered Shirt

Your Friends,

L

-THE OLD RELIABLE,-

M. Frankel & Sons.

JAMES PYE

ore Room for Relit

CO.

Amin Hall,

HOLIDAY GOODS.

son_

_

We have just received a handsome
line ofSILK HANDffers &c., for Christmas and we areselling them cheaper
than ever. A nice
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also received. 'We
are closing out our
stock of Cloaks at
prices that will astonislisou. Barm ains in all fines of
woods The handsomest STOC h of

PREFERRED LOCALS.

save

l.

it..

hibreaill

it'

Worimallship thsurpassed

LOWEST PRICES.

entral City, price
- • s

and polite
salesmen to wait on
you can be found

Firlad-Cont FEt1

Beef,

joNEs E0. Limy Ili rod Staild J. B. ARMISTEAD

Itninilla

at

STITH & POOL, Prop's.

Fall and Winter.

Christmas Drinks

Teams and Vehicles.

NEw ERA

READ I HIS!

BREATH/TT & STITES.

FOR SALE.

't-C•

Tr -Weekly

THE FELANDS,

HARRY GARNER

Tuesday, Thursday and Satordal

1

Jeans Jeans!

THE WEEKLY NEW ERA

Dr.

Chirof Nurs-efie

Beargent

Physitalland -Surge-fi, SUBSCRIPTION-WM

lit

DR. DARWIN BELL

it

Remember

ui Toys

Rates.

Female CoRege

At cosT joB pRINTING

A

and at the very lowest prices.

